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PART-A
(Maximum marks : l0)

Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2

l. Define the term 'Ton of Refrigeration'.

2. Explain sublimation.

3. Mention any two applications of refrigeration.

4. Define dry bulb temperature.

5. What do you und€rstand by 'Cryogenics' ?

PART - B

(Maximum marks : 30)

Answer any y've of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. Explain the difference between Refrigerator, Heat Engine and Heat pump.

2. Differentiate open air refrigeration and closed air refrigeration system'

3. Explain air cooled condenser with a neat diagram.

4. Mark lines representing DBT, WBI reiative humidity, dewpoint temperatwe

psychrometric chart.

5. Derive the expression for BPF of heating coil.

6. Explarn classification of air conditioning system.

7. Explain summer air conditioning with the help of a neat sketch.
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PART -C
(Marimum marks : 60)

(Answer one full question from each unit' Each full question canies 15 marks')

UNrr - I

lf l (a) Explain the workrng of reversed Camot cycle with p-v Diagram and T-s diagram ' 7

(b)ACamotrefrigerationcycleabsorbsheatat2T}Kandrejectsitat300K.

fi) Calculate the coefficient of performance of this reftgeration cycle'

(ii)lfthecycleisabsorbingll30kJ/minat2TlK,howmanykJofworkis
required Per second ?

(iii)IftheCamotheatpumpoperatesbetweenthesametemperaturesasthe
above refrigeration cycle, what is the coefficient of peiformance ? 8

On

N (a) Explain Bell-Coleman Cycle with *re help of schematic diagram. Draw p-v

diagram and T:s diagram for Bell-Coleman Cycle and explain the processes. 7

(b) In a refiigeration plant working on Bell Colernan Cycle, air is compressed to
5 bar from I bar. Its initial t€mperature is l0oC. After compressiorl the air is cooled
upto 20'C in a cooler before expanding back to a pressure of I bar. Determine
the theoretical C.O.P of the plant and net reftgerating effect.

Take Cn = 1.005kJ.&g K and C" = 0.718kJ,&g K. 8 -

Urrr - II

V (a) Compare Vapour absorption system with Vapour compression system. g

(b) Explain the working of a centrifugal compressor with a neat sketch also label
its main parts. -7

On

\1 (a) Explain the working of thermostatic expansion valve with the help ofa neat sketch. g

(b) Draw a neat sketch and explain the working ofa flooded type evaporator. -l

UNrr - III

\/II (a) What is sensible heating ? Explain the process and draw the diagram representing
of psychrometric process and psychrometric charl. 6

&) l.he readings from a sling psychromerer *. [iBT = 30"C, WBT = 20.C.
Baromefic reading = 740 mm of mercury.

Calculate :

(i) Dew point Temperanre (ii) Relative Humidity

(iii) Specific Humidiry (iv) Degree of Saturation 9

On
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(a) Write short notes on the following terms :

(i) Relarive humidity (ii) Humidity ratio (iii) DeS,ee of saturation(b) One kg of air at 40"C dry 
lll^b^t"in"*t"* and 50% retarive humidity is mixedwrth 2 Kg of dry air i ,:9: d,y ffi-;;;ir. and 20"c dew pointtemperature. Calculate ternp€rature and specific il,drry of the mixhre.

UNtr _ IV
*, 

ffi;t i* 
mean by air_conditioning ? What axe the factors aflecting Human

(b) Explain Year round air conditioning with the help ofa neat sketch.
(c) With a neat sketch explain working of winter air conditiomns.

On
(a) Explain Joule Thomson effect in liquefaction of gases.

(b) What are the applications of Cryogenics ?

(c) Explain the liquefaction of hydrogen with the help of a block diagmm.
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